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CUATS WITH YOUNG MEN. oi'bids the practice of divorce and 
D flygamy. From the synoptical reports 
11 hand it does not appear that there 
w re an 
C ngresi
r incy or the authority of the Hook 
which had long been boasted of as the 
corner-stone of the English Church, 
whether High or Low, Conformist or 
Nonconformist. Science attacks the 
edifice at one end, Ken sits at the other. 
It totters to its fall ; and those who 
would not peri h in the inevitable 
crash had best seek shelter while they 
may.
and Times.

in a new lot I shall try it in the

The best portions of a good man's In Novembe- he wrote : “I fear that 
Vfr—his little nameless, unremeinbored 1° fake less food thaï I now do would 
acts of kindness and of love. injure my healt 1—else I would last

Hard Work. °
.. It teems to mo every work is hard." „ " December (1 he made this record ;

.* child. 1 know what you mean. , ] ay before yesterday 1 fasted and
lînl is it not a little bit your limit? tool{ a «old ahower hath. My diet is
Vie YOU not think of the hardness more W1®»- l«)tntoes, nuts .and unleavened
1 , ,n uf the opportunity, of the denial l,road; „No wator-scarcoly a mouthful
mlir0 than of tho privilege, and so a . . . vears
101 r task heavy? When one Mind you, this was before he became than a puppy or a kitten. He could 
Lives work and loves God and loves his 11 ^‘olic, while he was living in the not even walk, but used to crawl around
lo\is w . . . iiuiJ iud lie chook' - <Mty <>1 >«*w York, and working backward like a crab, having learned,

because he wishes harU iu a bakery! doubtless, that, when ho went forward,a diflleult place only because lie wishes At Ulat ,ilm>i too_ llo drew Up tliesc he was liable to bump liimself. The
to do all lie « reasons for not eating animal food : only sounds he uttered were fretful

tiuhlevosu on i« a o 1. It docs not feed the spirit. groans, unless excited, and then he
To be glad or Mo, because i gives It stimulates the animal propensi- would scream and tear his clothes,

you the chance to love and to work and t|es> When Tom entered the institute, he
to play and to look up at the stars ; to |t js taking animal life when the was live years old. It seemed a hope-
b<* satisfied with your possessions, m other kingdoms offer sufficient and bet- less task to try to make a man of him.
not contented with yourselt unti you ter nourishment. It was a longtime before lie was taught
have made the best or them; to Ucspist; Slaughter strengthens tho lower to stand or walk. It was many months
nothing in the world except falsehood instinct8. before a ray of light seemed to find its
and meanness, arid to fear nothing cx- -)t It is the chief cause of the slavery way to his little, imprisoned intellect,
cept cowardice; to be governed by your Qj- tjlc kitchen. At length, however, tho wonderful was
admirations rather than by your dis- q. jt generates in the body the dis- achieved, and from that time on his
gusts; to covet nothing that is your cases animals arc subject to and encour- mind expand *d very rapidly. To-day,
neighbor s except Ins kindness of heart agC8 in nmn their bestiality. lie is as bright and intelligent as hiost
and gentleness of manners ; to think 7. Its odor is offensive and its ap- boys of his age. In fact, iu some things
seldom oi yoir enemies, often of your pea ranee is unesthetic. he is oven more so, as, for instance, in
jriends, and every day ol (. hrist, and We may smile at some of those rea- inventiveness.
to spend as much time as you can with HOnHf but wo may well admire the stead- While in the kindergarten, his favor- 
body and with spirit, in God s out-ot- fast will and the aspiration after spirit- ite amusement was to talk about elec- 
doors—these are little guide-posts on the uality that made that young man cling tricity, and his questions frequently 
footpath to peace. Henry X an Dyke. ^|1(, purpose expressed in them—to puzzled his teachers. He never rested

A Clirl Man’s Bbliti. eat no moat. until he understood. a alienee l_
Most sacred and inalienable of all • • *------------ While spending a vacation on a 1l£?y

rights is the right of helplessness to ()TTR R()YS AND (illiLS. farm, near Wrentham, Massachu- nil Blraoun
protection from tho strong, of ignor- ------ setts, he put a complete set of coir »
ante to counsel from the wise. If we What to Cultivate. electric bells in the house, and con- Ai‘k wh°luok Juin «mus ra> i
vive our protection and counsel grudg- How would you like to try to culti- strutted an elevator in which he could Turntd uw >ud the far myn erious wail,
iligly, or ill churlish, unkind maimer Vato the following habits '! lift hirosell to the luft of a burn, tie ih«v«U ojOe «"‘V1® lh„ mu.

to the stranger that is in our ! An unaffected, soft, distinct, silver- puts weights ou the barn windows, re- child—
not Christians and tie- | toned voice. placed a button on the smokehouse with I Simuuu n.erned to pray, and strangely amlied.

The art of pleasing those around you, ! an ingeniously contrived latch, and * Yea; heaven 
and seeming pleased with them and all . made repairs in various ways. iL !"
they may do for you. In 1SV9, Tom was entered at the wïs La^relm

The charm of making little sacrifices Lowell Grammar School, Boston, in the ! a voice din call me fnan 
quite naturally, as if of no account t<> sixth grade. With the aid of such a spirit-voioe 1 k
yourself. ' appliances as are used iu the educa- . lieavo

The habit of making allowances for tionof the deaf and blind and with lus win
the opinions, feelings or prejudices cf tutor or interpreter, Tom was able to -V^o ciowu uf^vn*
others. keep up with the class. Ho was the {am threifsummerd

An erect carriage and sound body. center of a loving solicitude, and the Aau s.uiuuu seeim
The art of smiling at the twice-told teachers agreed that the spirit of smiled,

tale or joke. chivalry liis condition aroused among
A generous heart and hand for all in other b*»ys more than compensated 

distress. them lor the slight inattention his
occasioned. Wherever Tom 

or wherever he is heard of, his

dumb or blind ; but, when one is all 
three, it would seem almost an impos
sibility for him to win success ; yet 
Thomas Stringer a fifteen year old lad, 
who is being educated at tho Verkins 
Institute, Boston, Massachusetts, is pro 
b ibly destined to bo known as tho t o f 
blind inventor.

An attack of spinal meningitis left 
him without sight or hearing. Then 
uis mother died, and, until he was five 

old, he had no more knowledge

“ Churchy present at this 
” to stand up for the hier-
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Pure Hard Soap.
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(
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PRESENTATION OF MAHY IN Till 
TEMPLE.

KKAHT, NOV I M men 21.
ii.K iu iho hu’y place, mmi !Tho prints stood wai

lmp-vn-nt of d« lay 
(Isaiah had been retd!

When su.idi n up tho aisle ihorc camo a face 
Liko » losi hud's ray ;

And the child wan led
By Joachim and Anna, it iys of grace 

Shone all about tbe child ;
Sune iu look' d ou. mid bowed ids aged head 

Looked on the child, and emil d.

Low ware the words of Joachim, llo spake 
in a iremuions way,

As if no wore afraid,
Or as if his heart, wort jum about to break.

And knew not wbat U tay ;
Aud low he bowed his houd—

while—he, sobbing.

25^
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the hospital last spring, 1 am going to 
do so now.”

Dominer crossed tho room wearily to 
the old-fashioned organ touched the 
keys with infinite tenderness. Then he 
paused, and Father Kiliill&u heard him

------L

i
Imurmur :

“ it is for you, Father, I am going to 
play.”

The old man begin Mozart’s “ Last 
Requiem.” His eyes were cast upward 
as he played. The priest approached 
softly and stood by his side. True was 
the touch of the old organist, and 
Father Kilfillan, with bowed head, was 

- solemn music.

While Anna wept ihv
•• Prists of the holy temple, will you take 

Into > our care our child /
And S.ineon, liaiemug. prayed, and sirangelj 

smiled.
The Standard Brewa 

of Canada are the ale, 
lager

ij

louienl fell on all ; 
ed in mute surprise, 
iwing what to say,

.« : * Cnnu, hatit'uiou heaven s a n dporter

made hyawed by the
The Requiem was 

the organist’s hand dropped from the 
keys and his head fell forward. Father 
Kilfilan knelt by his side and supported 
him. Paralysis had stricken t e old 
musician. Assistance was summoned, 
and lie was carried to his bed. Five 
hours later he died. — Pilot.

half finished when

E
fBlgates, 

serve
dom and strength we have hoarded.

we are
to be stripped <»f what little w is su n. me hero. Priests, let me

j by night l 
!j.ld wuila of hill —

puiu uud aright.
other,' saul the voice, ‘ and

.Work Essential t« Success
There is nothing which stunts the 

growth, or cripples steady and persist
ent development more than being made 
dissatisfied with downright hard work, 
which, after all, is the great secret of 
achievement.

It is cruel to suggest false ideals, 
ho|*elee>s attainments, improbable 
ce>s to a boy or a girl. It 
make either chafe under the discipline 
and drill which alone can make achieve
ment possible.

Many a youth has been handicapped 
in his struggle to get on, and kept from 
the go.il he might have reached, by 
those who have made him dissatisfied 
with the ordinary routine of his daily 
work, bv suggesting that his talents 
and his genius would enable him to win 
without drudgery.—Success.

THV! C RDINAL SERENADED
thk.......

The Miners’ Glee Club, an organiza
tion which is going from city to city 
raising funds for the minors in 
Pennsylvania, tin* other afternoon 
serenaded Cardinal Gibbons, and was 

reception

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

giu's vow.’ 
u.u—a mt.e child ” 

ed to pray mu while he

is cruel to
Formel F he UsttuJ Life.• Yes, holy priests, our father's Lad is groat, 

A'iU ad Him mercies ewem ! 
ilio aug 1 bidt) mo come- 

Coui j thru' the Iciiiplc a Uc iutilul galo ;

informaltendered
by His Eminence. The miners ap
peared in front of the archiépiscopal 
residence about 11 o’clock and sang 
“ Tho Star-Spangled 
11 Annie Laurie.”

The Cardinal was so pleased with 
singing and the compliment 

implied that ho requested Rev. Wil
liam A. Fletcher, the rector of the 
Cathedral, to invite them in to meet 
him. Ho received them in the large 
dining room and thanked them for tho 
pleasure they had given him.

The miners chanted tho Lord’s 
after which they were invited

Tula Company issues rv-y Hide and de 
el ruble form of policy. W o have poliolee, 
al rotisimablo rul,iH. ihat gi.arantou 

An incomu to Yourself Dr life.
An Income to Your Wife (if you have 

one) fur her lifu.
An Income to Your Children (if you have

any! fur iwvniy yuars after yuur and 
your wife « death.

They also guarantee Lib irai Cash and Loon 
j ViluoR ami Automat if ally Extended In 
] surance for f ell face of the policy.
j HobkuT Mki.vin Otco. Who
! Pi -^.a
I W. II. Um;>*:u. H . Waterloo Ont.

lioys Wanted. lad my ueaix and reel 
my holy hume.

• l hreu years your God wil

Y -,u: L jurt to greet and meet.”
I am three Bummeis old— 
see my angel nuw— 
tingnu*r hiu wiugi than gold— 

uvseLD of my vow. '

very holy ark, 
ceil lus Laud 

paie hi;*a

presence 
goes,
patience and bravery awaken love. In 
vlie institute he is known as “ Tommy 
the beloved.”

To ibis. 
H> said to m ; :ButMen are wanted. So they are. 

boys are wanted, honest, manly, noble 
boys. Such boys will mate the desired 
men. Some one has declared, and truly, 
that these boys should possess ten 
points, which are thus givei 
honesty, intelligence, activity, indus
try, obedience, steadiness, willingness, 
politeness, neatness, truthfulness. One 

, thousand first-rate places are open lor 
one thousand boys who come up to the 
standard. Each boy can suit liis taste 
as to the k ind of business lie would pre
fer. The places arc ready in every kin d 
of occupation. Many of them are filled 
by boys who lack some important 
qualification ; but they will soon be 
vacant because the boys have been 
poisoned by reading books, such as 
they would never dare to show their 
fathers and would be ashamed to have 
their mothers see. The impure thoughts 
suggested by these books will often lead 
to vicious acts, the boys’ mind is des
troyed, and their places are given to 
others. Distinguished clergymen, skill
ful physicians, successful merchants 
must all soon leave their places for some
body else to fill. One by one they art 
removed by death. Mind your ten 
points, boys ; they will prepare you to 
step into vacancies in the front rank.

Freuueiit Confession.
Once upon a time there was a monk 

dislike to confession,

Banner” and

the1
Turn can swim, row and ride a wheel.

He knows as much about the streets of 
Boston as does the average person who ana ware uu angi 

He has traveled considerably.
Once he visited the United States mint 
at Philadelphia, and on another occasion 
he was received by the late William 
McKinley at the White House. In the 
late President’s presence, he was told 
not to sit down. At first he demurred, 
saying that lie was tired, and that there In holy era 

enough chairs lor the President xvoude 
to sit down also; but, when it was ex- 
Vlalued to him that he would not be And J^acWu, and Anna w.ntmelr w.y 
shewing proper respect lor the J resl- Tuu Lundcftbt unman uars.
dent il he sat, he was glad to stand. The pries s uud Lu vîtes iiugoitQ still lo pray ;

. , , And Simeon said :Toms contribution to the school vVuieuen
exercises of 18VU, held in the Boston The night is pacing 
Theater, was an essay, entitled ” Two (laaian tm c
Boston Boys,” in which he set forth 
the difference between a Puritan boy 
of 10UU and a Boston boy of 189.1. He 
designed an ingenious set of pictures 

, representing an old stage coach and 
horses of 1(590,and a trolley-car of to-day, 
the sailing vessel in which the Puritans 
came over, the beacon on Beacon Hill, 
and tho windmill an Copp's llill, which | 
he held up at tho proper moment.
With his right hand he read his com
position, and with his loft spelled it 
out to ane who repeated it to the audi-

11 j kii
The priests, ii our to the child 

dti
We. 1'u.i IUCUU BUllljd,

Ab if aba Wire the 
oiuieon

The sun had set 
The run..

Atuuua 
ru , prn s s 
1 nis child i

pi •
; fa.Kindness in llusim-ss.

growing 
privets am eland 

LÜU child. 11 s said
ti and all yu L vîtes, hark !

The world is full of heavy-hearted 
people.' XVe meet men every day of 
whom when we look into their eyes wo 
know that their hearts are like lead. 
Sometimes they are rich people who 
have in abundance the things that men 
most envy ; l ut neither a soft-cushioned 
carriage with thoroughbred horses 

icldy caparisoned yacht 
speeding sails is able to out-lly the 
enemies of gladness which load down 
the human heart with burdens that the 
world has no |>ower to take away.

The first secret of a light heart is 
friendship. We can never be quite in 
despair so long as we arc conscious that 
we have good, strong, noble friends 

It is a

.d
prayer,
to partake of a light lunch. They /> 
accepted of the Cardinal's hospitality 
and sang several other selections before 

1 o’clock when

1IAvuRA

l<ü4iMFS *T*‘ o/viri pm*» wy*T‘

S G Jd b U All gift—
lift

-> K »• 
ud «

-,UrTn z .d upen the child 
ineou prayed and(T leaving. It was nearly 

the men bade His Eminence good-by.
W hile not one of the glee club is a 

Catholic, permission was asked of the 
Cardinal that the members of the 
organization might attend Mass next 

ing and hoar the Cardinal’s ser- 
The Cardinal granted tho

Éwith fast
VV7^lrv'r" f ' ' K. W. VAN IU I.FN C«.,
J>iL.!# lluoLcyo ltvll f ouudry, Ou.lu.mU.»

a i

PiDu latter years 
'Jure the uuaung day 

DuvU read)
Of our rcd. inption '—and suiny way the child 
Won all Llietr hearts, ti.muun prayed aud 

smiled.

CMUUGM LLLLS
Chimes and Peals,mon.

request at once and the next morning 
the miners were seated in a front pew.

Rent Su| vr : . . oj,i-r kiuI Tin. iirl nur prlM.
am: bell fvUndrv
Baltimore, Md»

PltOKKS^ION 4L.
VromtheNew Yorl in 11 KLI.Ml 1 H AI V K V .1 V tO x UUDMGOL*
From tho Now \ o. k in || _i$arriHt, rs. Over Hank of (’ommprce.

It is somewhat remarkable, as we London. Ont- 
pointed out, that m this country the R CLAUDK lUtOWN. 1,KN TIST. HON op 
ilituahstie movement is hceomiiiK more y oculuiw Turnmn Univeraiiv. Qrwiu.t. 
iivgtessiveand is steadily gaining adhev- Philadelphia U.»ntal College. l8ti;DandaH Blk
ents in the Episcopal Church without Phon» 1SH1______ _____________________
provoking any considerable resistance; rvH 8TH.Vh.NB 
yet, avowedly, it is a movement against y lyvidon. 
l>rotostanti.'-m. We have before us, for ‘iy or 
instance tho parish paper of Grace ixu WAUGHL 657 TALBOT 81., LONDON 
Church, at Elmira, and the most impor- ^ Onu Spuoialty-Norvoua Diseases 
tant and conspicuous feature of it is 

article by th i rector, the Rev.
William Harman van Allen, in latila- 

a letter on 
issued last

McSH-7.œr
! That night the temple's child kcelt down to 

PILi the shadows of tho aisle—

VV’hy did ihe
RITUALISM IN AMERICA.whose hearts are tiue to us. 

great mistake to live in this world with
out cultivating friends. X\e do not 
mean doing it in any commercial way 
in order that they may stand by you 
when you need them ; but we mean that 

hearts should come into sympathetic 
touch with good people, so that we shall wj10 |,aj a great
draw daily gladness and sunshine from an(j ^he devil put it into his head that 
the knowledge of their sympathy and it was n0 use of his going every week 
appreciation. because he always had the same sins to
Un» to iiendi the .“Nowhere” Goal tell and grew no better.

Quickly. He told St. Bernard, who was his
Do not put yourself to inconvenience abbot, of liis temptation, and the saint 

to be orderly in your room, or else- desired him to take a large pitcher 
where. Drop your overshoes, hat, that stood in the refectory and till it 
overcoat, and other wearing apparel, with water, and leave it at the gate of 
wherever you happen to be when you (ho monastery a week ; he made him 
remove them. “ Some other time ” repeat the process for several 
you can put things where they belong, weeks, and then one day he bade him 

Never bother about your papers or empty the pitcher and bring it to 
letters ; leave them scattered on your him. 
desk. Don’t file away anything, for it 
takes too much time, 
about answering letters,for many of them
will answer themselves if you leave here. __ ,,
them long enough. Confusion and dis- I ace nothing, Father Abbot.
>rder arc characteristic of “ up bodies.” “ Are there no slugs, or insects, or 

Do not be particular about £your dirt of any kind?” asked St. Bernard, 
dress, it does not matter to a no- No, it is perfectly clean ; the water 
body” whether his linen is soiled or has washed it and prevented anything 
not, whether his finger-nails are clean sticking to the bottom, said the 
or his clothing well brushed. Do not m0nk.
trouble to black the heels of your boots ; That is just what your weekly con- 
very few people will see them, and fossion does to you, my son, replied 
those who do are too particular for com- the abbot ; “ it washes your soul and 
fort. keeps it pure, and prevents sin and im

perfections cleaving to it.”
Mortification of St. Aloysius.

Tho mortification practiced by S;.
hardly credible. Not 

the

u and mu.praj ui tor yot 
Uinplu's mystic curiam 

XVny did mu sh .duw'd smile f 
Tnu child of L jve’s décru 

a h Ihe

sway t 

uiKhLs.ars'Had coni ' at last ; ana 
gleam

The aged 81 moo 
Th» nijs.eryof 
Aud in his : 

smiled.

n did sec iu dream 
... me enndsleep he murmured prayer—and

UN. did DUN U/v Ou 
-.taVv—AimosiheUcfl and 2

I’horie 5'0.And twelve years after, up tho very alsie 
Where Simeon had smiled 

Upon her fair, pure face.Yot some boys, with bright eyes and 
acute hearing, complain that there is 
chance for them nowadays !— Kutli 
Everett in Success.

again, with a nuihur’s smile, 
id in her arms a C.'iild, 
nu veiy U»d of grace, on look me Infant from her breast, 

And, m glad tom s m.d Hirong, 
lie bang his gl >rioud song

hope, and cveri-.s ing rest.
—Hkv. Ahkam J . Ryan.

She camu

And Simc JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
I HO Ming Nlrwt

1 lolv Thu Leading U. it» rtakers and 
, . y Open N icht and i 'ay
.JUtlC »>y 'l'^leuhnne-- 37.1 ‘ F not

the article

Of f aith, and Kmbalmere” th »tion of 
Eucharist
the Pope, or, as 
describes him, ” tho venerable B sh >p

holds the Patriarchal S -e UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALBtKM
This

RECENT EVENTS IN ENGLAND.
THE ORGANIST DIED AT HÎ3 

POST.
“ There were portents when great 

Caesar died : “ the snoeted dead did 
squeak and gibber in the ltomm 
streets." Mr. Kensit was no Caesar, 

liis death is mixed up in the

W. J. SMITH & SON

of Western Europe, Leo \lil."
Episcopal clergyman rejoices in “ the 
wise, gracious and evangelical words of .
tbe I.atin Primate touching theBlesoed Y-
Sacrament of the Body and Blood of ^ ^ s. »
Christ," and the move because " alas ! t »» '-if&JÿWS

lâém
‘Mm

Unfailing was the remarkable pre
sen tmeot of death that came to good 
John Demmer, organist for thirty years 
at tho cathedral, Trenton, N. _J-, on 
Oct. -2. Feeding th© premonition, he 
had called for and received the Sacra
ments of tho Church, lie was sitting 
at the organ in his room where he had 
practised ior years, when his white- 
crowned head dropped on his chest and 
his hand fell from "the keys, leaving un
finished the strains of the requiem he 
was playing.

When the presentment camo to Gem
mer ho told several persons that let careless about a growth of meditevalism 
would die hefora the close of tho next which appears ominous.

After Kilfillan had administered ------------ • — » ■■■■■■------

I 111 DhikIiw
Open D»y and Nbrht. (’••Iimhore 689and yet

gossip of England with portents of 
trouble and disaster. It has intensified 
the feeling of aversion between the 
High and the Low in the Church to the 
point of exasperation ; and not only 
this, hut it has developed the symptoms 
of revolt from the Bible from those of 
what doctors call a healthy ulcer to 
those of a gangrenous sore. The infal • 
ability of the inspired book was boldly 
challenged last week at the English 
Church Congress, it was not laymen 
who raised the issue, but gentlemen in 
lawn sleeves, reverend Bishops whose 
functions should have been to defend 
the Bible as they would defend their 
lives and souls, seeing that, this founda
tion gone, they themselves and their 
Church are gone. But no ; the Bishop 
of Salisbury, Dr. Wordsworth, led the 

it, declaring that all parts

The monk did as lie was told ; St. 
Bernard desired him to look into the 
pitcher and tell him what ho saw

Don’t hurry

very rarely do our Bishops sneak in 
such tones.” * * * Ritualism, how
ever, is thriving amazingly. It seems 
to lie the most Iprosperous school in the 
Episcopal Church * * * But what
says Protestant! in to this prosperity V 
In England Protestantism is up inarms, 
hut here it scorns to bo unaccountably

O’KEEFES 
Liquid Extract of Malt

day.
the last rites, the old organist said toGive yourself no concern about your 

If you are a clerk, be as curt The punishment of falsehood is to j 
uspect all truth.—John Boyle O’Reilly. |manners.

and [gruff as you please to customers. 
Do not tiy to control your temper or to 
restrain y our ill-humor. Act naturally.

Do not tiro yourself with your work. 
Take things easy. Life is too long to 
hurry about anything.

Do not try tc decide things ; let them 
slide ” and theyT will finally decide 

themselves. Do not rely on yourself ; 
lean on some one ; it will save you the 
trouble of thinking or acting. Bo a 
” wishy-washy ” fellow, well mated 
with every’ one ; agree with everybody ; 
antagonize no one, and you will make 
neither friends nor enemies. Success.

Abstemiousness.
Aeryr notable was the spiritual ex

perience of Isaac Decker, who became 
the founder of the Vaulist Fathers. In 
his youth, he belonged to no religious 
denomination, yet he was preserved in 
virginal innocence, almost as R by 
angels visible, and although lie was ot 
a warm hearted and sociable disposi
tion, he could not bear to think of visit
ing young women with a view to mar
riage. Une of liis means to keep his 
passion in check was abstemiouness. 1 n 
his diary, under date of August JO, 
1843, ho wrote ;

” If the past nine months or more 
any evidence, I find that I can live on 
very simple dtetr-grains, fruits and 
nuts, I have just commenced to cat the 
latter, i drink pure water. So far I 
have had wheat ground and made into 
unleavened bread, but as soon as we get

him : ,
“Father, for thirty years I played 

the organ in the Cathedral. X’ou arc 
the only priest who has graved its altar 
who has not heard my music. While I 
have not sat at my organ since 1 left

Aloysius
being in the wiy of procuring 
simple instruments of penance in use 
among religious communities, he invent
ed Mdne of his own. For lack of an 
ordinary discipline, ho made a scourge 
out of seven leathern straps ; in these 
he fastened tliap nails and fragments of 
broken iron chain, and with this cruel 

ho daily bcourgod liis naked 
that all the walls and 

bcscatterod

If you do not enjoy 
your meals aud do not 
sleep well, you need 

O Keefe’s Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

Tho Diastaso in the 
Malt, aids dittostion, and 
the Hops insures sound

j Uno bottle every two 
- daya *n doses of a wine- 

V after each meal
i mid bed time will re 

I H?oro your ftPP°tlte» Rive
>ou refreshiuK sleep and 
build up your general

üÏÏtoS®# h“al h-
W. LL-vYD WOO «
'limera1 Avan*..

)

o îslaught on 
of the Bible must not ho regarded as 
epially infallible ; and this infallible 
u terauce was echoed hy tho Iv ng s 
chaplain in ordinary, licv. Edgar Gibson 
P. ebendaary of Wells, in a likening ol 
the Bible to Shakespeare’s mythical 
Macbeth, " a character around which 
the poet had built up a great human 

Tho master of Harrow, 
those on-

We |»st had tv 
call for

.*Valuable Advice I» Klieuitiativs 
Eat moat sparingly, and take veiy litil 

ar. Avoi-l intoxicants, kuep away from 
lipncfcs. drink w^tur aboudantij, and 

vwaxs roly on Narvltinu as aq liuk reli-w. r of 
• tin*umalic pains. Being five times stronger 
h,mo«dmar> r.-m.'dms. N rvilinu s paw r ov« r 
jain is simply b, yon.I bvlii f. 1 pires also 
Viatica, Lumbago. N uralgm, and all pain, 
whether internal or uxtarual. Large bouluh,

IRON-OX I Wiweapon 
shoulders so 
tloor of Ids room 
with his blood. ■

Instead of the ordinary spiked chain 
(Catinelia) which penitents are wont to 
wear around their loins, lie devised a 
cincture studded with the rowels of old 
riding spurs, and girt himself there
with.' Ho strewed his mattress with 
little blocks of wood, that he might 
lie uneasily. On Wednesday lie ab
stained from meat ; on Friday s, m 
honor of our Lord's Passion, lie fed 
only on bread and water : and on batuv- 
dav's fasted in like manner in honor oi 
the Blessed Virgin. These are merely 
irivon as some specimens of Ins peniten 
tial ingenuity. Thirsting to partake 
in the sufferings of Christ, grieving 
over the sins of others, longing to 
in ike reparation for the ingrati tude ot 
men, lie t reated himself as if he were 
the vilest criminal.

Good KxiW».>b*g that lMplOdes Ex-

s.rious handicap to be deaf,

w\

: 'P-TABLETSdocument.
Sir. A. Short, followed up 
slaughts hy recording his belief tha’ 
the majority if school teachers adopt 
an uncandid attitude in tlieir Biblical 
classes--" uu attitude morally unwhole- 

and scientifically incorrect and 
to crown all these conquests 
faith, the Rev. Dr. King camo forth 
and asserted tbit the Bible could no 
longer he regarded as tho standard of 
morals 1 This is coming back to first 
principles, of a verity. Those who 
took the Bible in hand in the sixteenth 
century revolt, and said, "On this wo 
take oiir stand,” rejected its teaching 
where that teaching did not coin
cide with their ambitions and their 
passions, and adopted it whore a 
literal rendering seemed to give a 
color to their pretext, 
was really accepted at their standard 
either of faith or morality, since it com-* 
mands obedience to tho Church and

lviv::prico
si lup^dly dn?H lung irritation upr.iad and 

Icupen. i-ha! ofw*n in a few » . ltd a eimpk 
•ough culminaicti in uibcrcular eon.- umpUoD 
,Jtvu hot d tu a rough, them is alwaya dang.w 
n delay, gut a boUli of B.ukle’a Ami-Cun 
.umpMve Syrup, and ruru your.-ulf. I 
m dicine unsurpassert for all vhrn.at ana lung 
roubl *Lf. Il is compounilcd from tnm-rol 
tei ha i*a;’h one ot which «tamis a: the h.*a i of 
h,. libtaa exerting a wonderful intin. r.ue in 
■uriug conaumption and all lung diseases.

S une persona have periodical at treks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery o- Diarrhoea, and 
iaVu to US" great prucau ions to avoid the d-s 
AS„. Change of waior. cooking and green 

■rud. is sure to bring on the a- tucks. To such 
lurdons wo would r. commend D . J. 1» KH 
ogde Dysentery Co*dial as h-ing Uv 1» st 
n, .dicin' in the market for all summer com 
)lain!s. It a few drops be taken in water when 
h' symptoms are noticed no further trouble 
vii! b experienced.

If your children moan and an rest less during 
V , p coupled when awake with a less of sppe 
it»*, pale countenance pi- king of the nose, etc., 
nu may depend upouit that t ho primaryca 
f i ho trouble is worms. Mot her Graves' Worm 

nator effectually removes those peat8, 
•cllevtng tho little sufferers.

!
'•‘and tho gontle- 

"man remarked 
"that they had 
"done his wife 
•'more good tha.n 
"any remedy 
"eho had ever 
"ueed/’-H. W. Brown 

Drurt and Book 
Cemptxny 
Lincoln, Neb.

~3T
:

Iid a
' !• .«'tioleeHle Dru^ztn 

RUNTO.over old TO Pw
THK UAIHULU: YOUTH S 1IYMN BOOK

BY THK CHRISTIAN BHOTHKH8
of th»' Svasoi a and

|

I Contaiuii.g lhn lljmns 
i F. HtIvais of the Year and nn extensive collec- 

ion'f s \ red M -lodies. Tu which are ad»led 
in Kasv Mass, Vesp.-rs, Motet » fur Benedi 
t.ion, a G" g'Hi.m M«ss for th- I) -a.l Quarto, 
half*cloth. With Music. <to o-ire; without 
music, limp clo h cover. 2*> coats; paper. IP

’
Eti ■S

STATUKS FOB SALK.
Statues ut an Sacred Heart, tho Blessed 

Virgin, St. Anthony, (colored) 12 inches high 
Very artistically made,. Suitable Lrr bed 
or p \rlor. Price * * " *"*
company or 
Catholic R

Itarc
A Gentle but Effective 

Laxative; not a 
Ca.tho.rtic IIIIt never !do. auitaoio ror oearoom 

rice one dollar each ( Cash to bo- 
rd»T.) Address. Th

:
Address. Thomas Coffey, 
London, Ontario.Æx-ermi: 
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